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—Whenin Bellefonte don’t 
fail to visit Will Perlstein's 
Dry Goods store, the only 
exclusive dry goods store in 

the town. Nothing but dry 
goods, notions, dress trim- 
mings and furnishing 
goods. All goods markedin 
p.ain figures and sold al 
oneprice. New Bush Arcade. 

~ NOTICE. 
Edward Pletcher is our authorized col- 

lector and solicitor to whom all ac- 

i emis may bepaid, He will visit every 

Fof the County, Give Mr. Pletcher 

ye nameand#1,00 and the paper will 

Be «mi von for one year, 
  in 

cal Department. 

~The pic-nic and rain are over. 

—(ov. Beaver has been in town since 
Fa nay. 

~The statesinen all came home from 

Buabois ha py. 

~Serap iron will be cheap when tle 
bustic gos out, 

— 

STATE MILITARY MATCH, 
i 

Seores Made at Mt. Gretna Last Week by 

Members of the N. GP, 

The regimental teams were quartered 

at Camp Coleman from September 6th 

to 15th, 1888, under military discipline, 
Col. L. A. Watres, general inspector of 

rifle practice, commanding. The 10th 

and 11th were devoted to regimental 

practice and the 18th to brigade practice. 

The regimental matches were shot on 

the 12th and resulted as follows, the 

possible per man being 105, per team 420, 

Rog't 200 yds, 500 yds 600 yds total 

10th......iiini: 118 115 118 349 

18th wriiinannnlll 107 110 383 

11 TERR, § | | 108 108 822 
Sth.issnsssnlld 106 101 3 

18% con snveseess JON 104 100 an 

Phil'a Troop..111 110 93 814 
a3 106 308 

119 78 306 

104 87 306 

ot] S04 
111 207 

102 24 

89 287 

0 258 

18th eecer iene 100 74 71 U5 

4th... « an snatny od] 90 60 230 

The 10th Regiment team score was as 

follows: 

54 

87 

" 
i 18th canseen sions 

Caot Armstrong, A... 

Capt Mowry...... H... 
Lieut Wakefield. C.... 

Capt Palmer 

Capt Armstrong, A... 

| Capt Mowry ; 

i Lieut Wakefield, C..... 

| Capt Palmer   
~—Sheri¥ Walker, is attending the 

Convention at Dubois, 

—Miss fannie Kinch, of Tyrone, is 
wisiting Mrs, D, C, Stine of this plac 

—M iss Eisett, of Blair County, is v's. 

fting at the residence of D. M. Butts, 

Miss Kate Harris, left for Pough- 

Re>pse, N. Y. this morning to attend 
school. 

—Miss Mollie Long and Miss Edith 

Melabe, will spend a few days in the | 

country. 

—Miss Golden, one of New Jersey's 
fine singers is visiting at the residence | 
of Isiah Clark. 

-W. R, Brown, of Spring Mills, the 

celebrated coronetist and band teacher, | 
Wis in town today, 

—W. C. Heinle, W. Miles Walker and | 

LE. A. Schaeffer are making a Congress. | 
man at DuBois this week, 

~Col. Milliken, made a protective 
fariff speech at Curtins on Saturday. 
The Col. wears English pants, 

—ar neighboring towns are enjoving | 

the amusement season, 
not any in ours if you please, 

No thank yon | 
H 

: 

Hot § 
nea | 

It will probably be in run. | 

—The Valentine furnace agein chi 

Saturday. 

ming order at the end of two weeks, i 
] 

{18a great 
—Master John Van Pelt, of Centre | 

Hall is as happy asa cricket —itsa ln ight | 

Kittle girl and arrived two weeks ago. 

* Prof. Trish and wife, of Lock Haven 

Normal ~ hool, have adopted the baby i 

left by the death of their daughter, i 

~J. L. Spangler addressed the Demo 

erats and citizens of Clearfield Soturday | 
who met to give Candidate Kerr a wel- 

come. 

§I—Miss Blanch Bise, of Huntingdon, 
who has been spending some very hap. 
py weeks here will depart for home this 

Evening, : 

«Mr. Rasner, of Pittsburgh, came to 
Bellefonte this morning to put the gal 
vanized iron cornice on the First Nat. 
ional Bank. 

—, F. Fortney, is in charge of the 
democratic campaign in the county and 

things are lively around democratic 
headquarters, 

~Hon. Edward Scull, present Con- 
gressman of the twentieth congressional 
dastrict, was renominated by the Re. 
publicans, 

~J. IL. Montgomery, the efficent 
book keeper for the Bellefonte Machine 

Nath, has gone to Philadelphia te 
spend his vacation, : 

~The Little Bandannas,” richly at 

tired in blue caps and bandanna shirts, 

paraded the streets last night to the 
merry music of the drum and fife, 

~The guests of Miss Emma Aikens, 
Miss Grace Smith, of Williamsport, and 
Miss Dern, of Altoona, departed for 
their respective homes this morning, 

~M ss Henrietta Gilland, of Wash. 
imgton, D. C. who has been visiting 
her sister Mrs, W. O. Wright, of Miles. 
purg departed for her home yesterday, 

«Abe Baum's Valley Queen drawn 
by four horses carried the Fleming 
Nine and others to the State College 
this morning to play the best Nine of 
that place, 

~The mormon Apostle Cannon, who 
as bee in Liding for two years becaus 
the United States Courts were after him 
for being (00 uch married, came in the 
other day and gave himself up. That 
Cannon wont go off again, 

| Capt Palmer 3 02h 

| strong, 89 

i following scores 

{| Capt ArmstrongA 10 

1 « apt Horton. iid 

| Stal 

{ the second cash 

| the sane gentleman, 

Capt Armstrong. A...83 545 5 

Capt Mowry wd 4435 

Lieut Wakefield.. C....5 4 

The grand aggregate totals at 20, 7 

and 600 yards were as follows: 

Mowry, SO; Wakefield, 

! Palmer, 78, 
The Brigade mateh was won on the 

12 men on each team 

possible 1260: 
Gwds TL 

og 

SO0vds 

3 8 

200vds 

oss} 

330 12 ¥1 

7 ECO 351 340 

Individual scores of Second Brigude 

Brigade, 
38. corinne 

Ong 

wa 

| team 

Co Regt 30vd Md doyd Ti 

Privt Weagraff 1 16.. 31 
a1 

iL 

exit} 

Sergt Gunning, 1 16. 

Lieut Robb, Adjt 14....5 

L't Connelly... P 18 

16. 

Elliott... C 18 

wwe H 10 

QMH 

yo 
i 

Serat 

apt Mowry 
t Patterson 

't Bradley..... C 16 

t Geisinger... B 5 = 

JBrown, IRP 4 24 

The 10th Regiment stood third 

¢ and second in the Brigade 

v- 

{ 

L 
L 
L 
i 

in the 

which 

advancement over last year 

Weagmafl, of I Co., 16th 

8X offered by Mr 

Private H. ( 

Regiment. won tu 

| Robert Coleman for the highest indi 
i $end 

i vidual score. 

24 Brigade, won 

875, offered by 

Capt Armstrong, 

A €o.. and Lieut Wakefield, of C Co., 

both of the 10th Regiment, came in for 

#5 cash prizes on individual scores. Mr, 
Coleman gave 8500 in prizes an regimen. 

tal and iudividual scores, 

The 16th Regi nent, 

prize, 

~In the News of Thursday's we find 
the following : Mr. Frank Wescott in. 

formed us this morning. on behalf of the 

Logan Hose Company, that the council 
did not give proper consideration to the 

statement of grievances made by a com- 

mittee of the company that visited the 

council two weeks ago. The Logan 
Hose Company, however, has decided 
not to disband. They will go to fires 
and will obey orders coming either from 

the Chief Marshall, C. T. Munson, or 

from the Second Assistant II. D. Yer. 

or A it the intention of the Logans boys 
to refuse to obey the orders of the first 

assistant five marshall or has the writer 
of the article forgotten that there is a 
first assistant marshall ? The Logan 
Hose company has always responded 

promptly to the eall of duty, and has 
ever been faithful in its discharge. 
With the grievances of the company we 
are unacquainted, but we would be 
very sorry to know that any number of 
the members of that company would 
refuse to act under the orders of the first 
assistant marshall. Weare sure there 
is some mistake in the above state. 
ment that should be corrected. The 
company eannot afford to tarnish its 
fair name and fame by insubordination 
and we don’t believe the boys will. But 
such statement going out to the pub. 
lie is caleulated to excite suspicion and 
distrust among property owners and 
others interested in the efficiency of our 
fire department. Suppose that Chief 
Marshall Munson and 20d assistant 
Yerger were away during a fire, are our 

people to draw the conlusion that the 
Logan boys disobey the orders of   “A big 

Works today 

the First Assistant Marshall ¥ It is due 

an 

ri fis 

| ate on Thursday Oct, 

~There is great activity at the depot 
to-lay. They expect to move it before 
bingand Billy is somewhat mad over 
the prospect of a free ride. 

~ Yesterday the large ban of Isaac 

Wry, of Half Moon, was destroyed by 
fire, together with all the contents. The 

loss is about 83500 with some insurance. 

While the present summer was dul; 
becaase of strikes &e, the building trade 
his been moving right along and the 

number of new houses in town would 

furprise any but those fumiliar with our 

building operations. 

~The Flemings crossed bats with the 

College team Saturday, but as Mitchell 

pitched for the students the Flemings 
were left. The game was very credita- 

hle to our boys and we believe they can 

down the College vet. 

~Howard Harvey, who is well and 

favorably known about Bellefonte, will 

leave for Ann Arbor, Michigan, to. 

morrow to take a course in medicine, 

Howard is a boy of steady, industrious 
habits, and will some day make his 

mark. 

~Dr. Horwerter who has been treat. 
ing Adolph Loeb and Mr. Bibles child 

during the summer will depart on 

Wednesday for the University of Penne 
sylvania. Dr. Horwerter is a bright 

young physician and is destined to make 

a reputation for himself, 

—Frank P. Blair has received a lot of 
fire-brick from Sandy Ridge burnt from 

clay dug from the General's property in 

that region. The bricks are very nice 

and hard in appearance and will be 

tested at one of the puddling furnaces 

of the Centre Iron Company. 

— Dir, Monroe, delivered a sermon on 

‘Courting’ last Sunday night and wil 

follow it with a discourse on Marriage. 

Ix ith 

well handled. 

interesting subjects when when 

contemplating the Those 

great ena and perfection of 
HE 
Ihe 

Lb 

piness should attend. 

companion for life is a 

and the matrimonial noose 

v "wi . : % 1 ii} be run into without calm deliberation. 

4 "has. (;. Valentine of Atlantic City 

formerly of Bel 

to Miss Mollie 

to be married 

the cands 

fonte is 

Larimer 

ith, 

Omaha 

1888 at all 
Wi 

Charles and his handpome bride 

saints Church wish 

much 

happiness, both are well known in town 

and have many friends and realatives 

living here, Their wedding tour 

Bellefonte, 

- Edgar L. McCloskey, the candidate 

of the Democrats of Clearfield 

for Sheriff, 

education, excellent 

takes 

n 

county 

Is 8 Young man of Roos 

habits and sound 

From our personal knowl. 

nk 

the Democrats of Clearfield eould have 

principles, 

edge of the FOUng man wea don't tl 

lone better, indeed not as well as thes 

did by taking another man. We con 

Nedward” and Demo 

Lat 

' this fall either. 

gratulate 

crats of that county, 

Min 

- Peter Denny, a 

Bellefonte and Tyrone Local, ha 

brakeman 

vesterday., A 

he fron 

#11 

sipddendy . 

giv jerk that it 

threw him in front of. the moving car. 

He was rendered senfeless by the fall, 

and had it not been for a spectator who 

pulled him off the track, he would have 

met a horrible death. 

~1f the Public Spirit of Clearfield, 

has anything “again” Jim Kerr, 8. V. 
Wilson, Ed. McCloskey, Singleton Bell, 

John Farrel and George Moore, it should 
have taken a manly way to vent its 
spleen instead of reproducing cuts from 
a rogues gallery selection and cglling 

the pictures by the names of the several 
candidates. We know personally the 
aforesaid victims of the Spirit's revenge 
and can testify to their good looks. But 
the rogue's gallery pictures in this 
week's Spirit contains none of our 

friends, 

~An exchange soundly remarks: 
“Your loca! paper may not compare 
with the metropolitan daily, neither do 
you compare with metropolitan or pro- 

fessional men. At least, your local pa- 

per is the medium through which you 
reach your world, Itis the paper that 
tells of your coming and going; it is the 

paper that speaks of you as a prominent 
citizen; it tells of your death, It is 
that that guards your interests; speaks 
out when you are wronged: praises you 
when you do a good deed. Therefore 
give it your support. 

«Despite the efforts of monopolistic and 
trust inspired orators and a subsidized 
high tax press to alarm the country 
business in every branch of industry 
goes right along. It is true that high 
taxation goes with it, but that is an evil 
for which the tariff reformers are not 
responsible. The industries that are the 
flatest are those on which a heavy burden 
is laid by reason of a tax on the raw 
material, 1tis folly to suppose that those 
industries notwithstanding our perfect 
machinery and our shilled labor can 
compete successfully with the same in, 

OW escape fromm death : 

Milesburg he was standing upon { t 

platfor m of 3 moving car when 

brakes of the engine were 

plied ing the car a Lot] 
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Look Out for Them. 

An exchange says that a couple of 

sleekdooking individuals are going 
about the country swindling towns 

treasuries ont of suns of mwoney ranging | 

from $12 to 850, on the pretense of re. | 
i pairing black-boards in schoo! houses, | 

only desiring the officials onder for per 

forming the work, which turns up in a 
few days as an order on the township's 

treasury, properly signed and cashed by 

an innocent party, 

A Girl's Composition, 

Beveral good compositions written by 

boys on the subject of girls are going 
the rounds, Here is a little girl’s com- 

position on bovs, in which she shows 

that her sex, no matter how young, can 
get ahead of the boys, every time: 

* Boys are men that have not got as big 

as their papas, and girls are young 

women that will be young ladies by and 

by. Man was made woman, 

When God looked at Adam He said to 

Himself, * Well, I guess I can do better 

if 1 try again,’ and then He made Eve, 

God liked Eve so much better than 
Adam that there has been more woren 

than men ever since, Boys are a trou. 

ble. They are wearing on everything 

but soap. If I had my way half the 

boys in the world would be little girls, 
and the rest would be dolls, My papa 

is 80 nice that I guess he must have 

been a girl when he was a boy.” 

before 

George W, Spangler 

Ww. 

we briefly 

George whose 

death 

Herald, had been ill from 

for several months, the 

Spangler, Esq., 

noted in vesterday's 

lung trouble 

result of inter 

nal injury caused by an accident while 

horseback NOTE Years &i, riding ug   Hunting 

law in the office of District 

NB 
{ Ihiree veurs ago he went to 

don and re 

Attorney Orlady and was admitted to} 

He a! 

Miss 
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Was 

July last 
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vesterday and pas 

{ nwt 
a gentisman 

ho had the elenw i honor, » 

ver and would have been an honot 
% 

the bar of Huntingdon county, whi 

has been noted for 

members for nearly a century, 

M. Speer spoke | f the manliness, 

of de 

honorable antago. 
had he liv Mi 

to the youngest 

Huntingdon 

first that died since 

cation 

been an 
3 Ny 

i shangier 

menor 

4 Bar Association and 

. 
He was known to mans 

fiat Feaaers as a nirst rats 

* was active in the comn 

ved from the time 

HE 

ae to the young of 

Narrow Bseape from Drowning. 

The venerable George W. Youngman, 

to for £4 Gd kta 
atiempiing of Newberry, while 

Lycoming creek, near Good's mill yes. 
near bel 

His 1 

gy overset and his horse fell down and 

stream by 

terday morning, came vers 

drowned in the high waters, Mig 

all three were washed down 

the currant subroerged. 

Finally Mr. Youngman, says the Sun 

and Banner, gave a leap and landed on 

the back of the horse and broke the rein 
at the animal's head, thus alowing the 

horse to keep his head above the water 

and saved the animal from drowning. 

Seeing that the horse was unable to get 

to land Mr. Youngman jumped into the 

water and swam to shore, having his 

heavy coat and other cloathing on to 

impede his progress. But it was his only 
chanee of saving his life as he had no 
other means of escape from certain 
death. The horse remained in the creek, 
with his bead above the water, until a 
man went to his rescue and landed him 
safely on shore. Mr. Youngman had a 
narrow escape from drowning and only 
saved himself by his prompt action and 
skill as a swimmer. 
~The Republican column of the ITEM 

got on the first page vesterday and start. 
led our Democratic patrons, Of course 
the Republicans felt good. Taking 
everybodys advice concerning the con. 
duet of the Tren is rather confusing 
but it furnishes variety which is said to 
be the spice of life. We may be called 
upon to defend infidelity, mormonism, 
free trade or protection in order to please 
everybody, No surprise should be man. 
ifested. When you find something in the 
paper with which you don’t agree don’t 
read it or call the editor a dd fool if 
that will relieve you. Anything for 
variety. 

and deeply 

  

=Ome of our young attorneys was hav. 
ing a pie-nie in a certain hotel parlor not 
a hnmdred miles from the Fort Wolds, 
oni Wednesday Inst, He had a hand. 
some young 

{| the interior of the ho 

| the correspondent © 

I Gn Our shores, 

  

Spring Mills, 
T. F. Bender, of FElizabethville, 

Dauphin County, has surchased two 
lots of Mr. T, B, Janison on which he 
purposes erecting 

when hie will supply ote people with the 
biest beef to be had im te mark et. 

Robert Smith, formerly of Woodward 

this county but for the past two or three 

years a resident of Los Angeles, Cal, is 

visiting his sister, Mrs, John W., Heck- 

man, near Penn Hall, Mr. Smith was 
a foreman for Hoover, Hughes ¥ Co, 

in the erection of the Pennsvalley 
Banking Co's building. the big hotel at 

Cresson, and many other of the large 

structures which they built, 

The Cleveland and Thurman club, of 

Gregg township met at Spring Mills, 

last Friday evening. and was addressed 

by J. R., Kauffman. of Sunbury, and 

your honorable townsman D. F. Fortney, 

The Spring Mills Cornet band furnished 

the music for the occasion. 

The Banner School IMstrict, 

Some thine ago the Gazette was boast. 

ing that the Baileyville school district 

of Ferguson township, was the “banner 

school district of the county-—-claiming 

it had thirty voters in it and all for 

Harrison and Morton. A short time 

ago some of the citizens of this district 

asked the school board of Ferguson to 

furnish the Baileyville school house with 

new and improved furniture. The 

board considering the farniture suffi. 
ciently good enough for some time yet 

as the house was comparatively new, 
ref ase hip 

: 
thelr to gratify desire, 

night last week some person of 

of broke 

school house and broke up the furniture, 

pet Os 

this loval district into the 

ily demolished 

We 

Creagailla 

tore up the floor and tota 

186, presune 

from 
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Bailesville had better devote son ol 
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The 

vis of su 

old countries 

oh thems] 
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m to empty nen 

hey appear to 

impose upon 

are, perhaps, not 

y a8 themselves, 1 

YEAS experience, 

own knowledge, 

% (of Lhe erines com- 

are committed | 
§ 

LI Very sorry 10 see 10s 

state of affairs, and think some meas. 

ures ought to be adopted restricting im. 

migration which we an keep fre 

from such men the defendant. 1 

hope that the time will soon come when 

in Some way American people will 

be protected from damage brought about 

by the importation of such men as this 

man.” 

as 

he 

THEGREAT INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION 

to be Held at Richonond, Va. Reduced Rates 

via Pennsylvania Railroad. 

The Virginia Agricultural, Mechanic. 
al, and Tobacco Exposition will be held 
at Richmond, beginning Uctober 3d and 
closing November 21st, 1888. This ex- 

position will be the best exhibit of the 
industrial and agricultural resouces of 
the upper South ever held. Beside an 
extensive display of agricultural prod. 
ucts and fine stock, a special section 
will be devoted to tobacco, illustrating 
all its phases from the plat to the pipe. 
The special features embrace a bench 
show, running and trotting races, and 
numerous other forms of interesting 
entertainments. The capital of the Old 
Dominion is an exceptionally interest. 
ing place, and with the extraordinary 
attractions offered by the exposition, 
and the delightful climate of this season, 
the pleasure of a visit is greatly en. 
hanced. 

For the benefit of the hosts of people 
who will desire to visit the city under 
thess favorable circumstances, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will 
sell excursion tickets to Richinond every 
Monday and Thursday during the con- 
tinuanes of the exposition, good to re. 
turn until November 26th inclusive, 
from all principal stations on its system 
at a single fare for the round trip. 

Parties Visiting Pittsburgh 
During the summer and fall months 

will find the St. James Hotel most con. 

  

slaughter house, | 

2 wn vra——— 

~The headquarters of the Demoes at- 
| ie County Committee have been ree 

| moved to voom 2, upstairs in Reynolds’ 
| bank building. It is hoped that the 
| Democrats from the country when in 

make themselves at home, 

~The Prohibition Convent on of encd 

yesterday with My. Zeiger in the chair, 

Rev. J. W. Bedford ard Dr. Tsane Guss. 

of Philipsburg, were nominated for the 
Legislature; W, J, Dale, of College Twp. 

for Jurey Commissioner, and Dr, J. W, 

Bizlow, of Philpsburg, for Coroner, 

List of Grand Jurors Draws for the Fourth 

Monday of November Next, 

HD Stitzer, farmer, Spring twp 
Ebenegor Records, farmer, Worth twp 
Joseph C Bierly, Gamer, Miles twp 
J W Bweotwonl, farmer, Gregg tap 
Orlando Weston, farmer, Taylor twp 
CB Finley, coal operator Philipsburg 
William T Mitehell, clerk, College twp 
John Horver, liveryman Philipaburs 
Martin Funk, Laborer. Worth twp 
doin Shaffer, farmer, Walker twp 
Thomas Gramiey, agent, College twp 
A O Dininger, clerk, Milihehn 
Josiah Heaton, farmer, Boggs twp 
Henry Detwiler, carpenter, Miles twp 
David Bhiuesmith, farmer, Spring twp 
Henry Mark, farmer, Gregg twp 
HC Bnavely, larmer, Walker twp 
George Shuey, farmer, Ferguson twp 
William Henderson, laborer, Howard 
William Hunter, axemaker, Spring tw 
C A Dowter, lumberman, Livers 
Enoch Hugg, merchant, Boggs {wp 
Jacob Swires, buteher, Phillipsburg 
Huston Hartsock, farmer, sgring twp 

List of Traverse Jurers Drawn for the Fourth 

Monday of November Next, 1888, 

George Royer, Parmer, Walker Twp 
Newton Felder, Farmer, Miles Twp 
W H Derstine, Tallor, Bellefonte 
Jd 8 Boal, Farmer, Harris 1 wp 
ten Miller, Laborer, Philipsburg 
Daniel Bitner, Farmer, Liberty Twp 
samuel Gardner, Labor, Rush 
W H Miller. Farmer, 8¢ 
W Hall, Teacher, Milesbury 
Calvin Musser, Teacher, Gregg Tw 
Fred Carson, Farmer, Burnside Twy 

J F Eves, Farmer, Half Mow 
Holbert Bartges, Laborer, Giegy 
J F Gephart, Gen emus, Beil 
Michasl Friel, Laborer 
BF Barman, Farmer, 
James | dw, Mines 
AC Bowes, Far 
Moses Mongo 
samuel Gloss 

Boggs 
il lenges 

ter 

bert sehen 

Asst of Traverse Jurers irawa for the Pirst 

Monday of Deoomber, 1888, 

Know Shoe Twp, 
r, Haines Twp 

ube rman, Show Shoe Te Pp. 

Wutebher, Phillipsbarg 

‘ L Farmer, Gregg Twp 
= Garman, Genticiman, Bellefont 

HW Hoover, Farmer, Unionvil 
4 A Yarnell Laborer, Stow Shoe 
Bobwert Kreamer, Laborer. Miles 

vr. Walker Top 

armer. Tavior Twy 
Bilef 4 

Burnside Tw P 
on, Penn 
Farmer 

oie 

fi, Bell 

Twp 
a i Tw 
Werk, Philipsburg 

ghion Fiyberger, Clerk. Suow Show Twp. 

Gordon, wanaker, Harris Top 
ir Bick) archer, Howard 

ber, Haward 
r, Gsregg Tap 

ick Decker, Farmer, College Twp 
y Bumiier, Editor, Miliheim 

A M Grenninger, Merchant, Penn Wap 
Frank ¥ Conder. Laborer, Union Twp 
 H Homan, Farmer, Haines Twp 
LG Noll, Farmer, Penn Twa 
Wm Garland, Laborer, Rush Twp 
Samuel Roges, Miner, Rush Twp, 
Scott Fravel, Laborer, Rush Twp. 
Ezekiel Bing. Laborer, Snow Shoe Tw Pp 

Farmer, { 
say, 

Business Notice, 

A. M. Mott has purchased 8S. A, 
Stover's interest in Stover & Mott's 

marble yard and will hereafter carry on 

the business himself. All orders that 
are in will be filled by him and anybody 
needing tombstones will find a large 
stock at the yard to select from at very 
ow prices. 

~Miss Emma Snyder has gone to 
Philadelphia and New York to purchase 
her fall and winter goods. Grand open. 
ings to display goods October 11 and 12, 
We ask all $0 call and examine our 
goods. They will be shown with pleas. 
ure. 

SNYDER SISTERS, 

R 4 Wheat, Rs Fut DU cs costars ese 
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